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INTRCttilCTION.

3 }

The Falls of Niagara roay;jtistly be classed among
the wonders of the world'. -They are the pride of
America, and their grandeuTj magnitude, and magni-
ficence are well known jtti/all the civilized world.
Ever since the discovery of this wonderful Cataract,
millions have flocked thi^J^pr, from all countries to
gaze with feelings of the deepest solemnity on the
tumultuous fall of waters; and to adore the power
and majesty of the Almighty as these are exhibited
and realized amid the sublime scenery of this

stupendous waterfall

In the following pages we shall attempt to guide
the traveller to the various points whence the
finest views of the Falls may be obtained, and,
thereafter, conduct him to the spots of peculiar in-

terest in their neighbourhood.

The ffTfiat laV^H of "Nrnrfii Ar«fi».i/.o- c!,,v»«-:->_

Michigan, Huron, and Erie—pour the flood of their



THE PALLS OF NIAGARA.

accumulated waters into Lake Ontario through a
channel of about 36 miles in length. This channel
is named the Niagara River, and is part of the

boundary between Canada and the state of New
York. Twenty-two miles beloW its commencement
at Lake Erie occur the famous Falls of Niagara.

These Falls are divided into two by Iris or Goat
Island. The American .FaJl9 are 900 feet wide, by
164 feet high. The H©i^b;Shoe or Canadian Fall

is 2000 feet wide, and 159 feet high. The origin of

the name is uncertain;l)jijb*;it is supposed to be of

Iroquois extraction, and to signify the " Thunder of

Waters." The roar of tiiivfalls is sometimes heard
at a great distance, biit -©f course it is constantly

modified by the directiondnd strength of the wind.

Over this magnificent .precipice the irresistible tide

rushes at the rate of. .100 million tons of water
every hour ! It is computed that the precipice is

worn away by the friction of the water at the rate

of about one foot a-ye^r; and it is believed that the

Falls have gradually receded from Queenston, seven

miles below, to their. 'fJi'e^ent position. The river

above the Falls is studti^d with islands of all sizes,

amounting to 37 in number. The width of the

stream varies from several hundred yards to three

miles. At the Falls it is about three-quarters of a

mile wide. The total descent from Lake Erie to

Ontario is 334 feet. So much for statistics.

The Falls of Niagara were first seen by a white
man 180 years ago. Father Hennepin, a French
Jesuit missionary, first saw them when on an ex-

pedition of discovery in the year 1678.
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The spots of interest to be visited, besides the
great Fall itself, are:—The Ground where the
memorable Battle of Lundy's Lane was fought;
the Whirlpool below the Falls; the Suspension
Bridges ; the Devil's Hole and the Bloody Run

;

the Queenston Heights, General Brock's Monument,
Burning Spring, &e.

We think it right to say that the Engravings
with which our work is embellished may be de-
pended on as being minutely correct, the most of
them having been copied from photographs, and
others taken from drawings made on the spot by
Washington Friend, Esq., whose beautiful and
cleverly executed Panorama of American Scenery is

so well known to the public.

I

Let us suppose, then, reader, that you have
reached the Falls on the American side ; that you
have just alighted from the train in the Village of
the Falls, and the thunder of Niagara is sounding
in^ your ears. It were superfluous to give you
minute directions how to proceed. Follow the
crowd and you cannot go wrong ; there are also
numerous ready and efficient guides, and, were these
lacking, the roar of the great cataract would of
itself be sufficient.

The Village of the Falls, through which you
pass, lies on the east side of the river, in the im-
mediate vicinitv of the errand catflmnf 99 milpa K
rail from the city of Buffalo on Lake Erie, and 300

J
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by rail from Albany. Being a fashionable place of
resort during summer and autumn, the Hotels at
this viUage are exceUent in aU respects, and most
agreeable abodes for those who intend to sojourn
for a time within sound of the Falls. The chief

^

of them are the Cataract House and the Inter-
national HoUl, two magnificent houses in which
every comfort is combined with elegance. The
Cataract House is situated at the head of Main
Street, overlooking the American Rapids. From
the parlours of thi? famous hotel, one of which is
40 feet by 60, with a 22 feet ceiling, a fine view is
had of the Rapids, Goat Island, the Bridge, and the
Canada shores, considered among the principal
features of Niagara. Conveyances may be had from
any of the above hotels to aU parts of Niagara. But
we are too near the Falls to linger here. Push-
ing forward down the street leading between the
two hotels just mentioned, we come into fuU view
of the river at the point where it is spanned by
the

CAST-IRON BRIDGE OVER THE RAPIDS.

Here the first perceptions of power and grandeur
begin to awaken in our minds. The noble river is
seen hurrying on towards its final leap ; and, ^ we
stand upon the bridge looking down upon the gush-
ing flood of water, that seems as if it would sweep
away our frail standing ground and hurt us over the
dread precipice whose rounded edge is but a few
yards further down, we begin, though feebly as yet,
w) reahze the immensity of this far-famed cataract.
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This is the finest point of view from which to observe
the rapids above the Falls. The fall of the river

THE RAPIDS ABOVE THE FALLS.

from the head of the rapids (a mile above the Falls)
to the edge of the precipice is nearly 60 feet ; and
the tumultuous madness of the waters, hurling and
foaming in wayward billows and breakers down this
descent, as if fretting with impatience, is a fine con-
trast to the uniform magnificent sweep with which
at length they gush into the thundering flood below.
At the other end of the bridge, as seen in our

Engraving, is Bath Island, on which is the Toll-
house, where each visitor is charged 25 cents, and
has his name entered in a book ; after which he is
entitled to cross the bridge as often as he pleases,

; '

'
-'" -""^6^-, ^uiiiig liitj curreni; year. I5atii Island

IS connected with Irk or Goat Island by another
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bridge; and beyond Goat Island there are a few
scattered rocks, which are connected with it by
means of a third bridge. These rocks lie on the

very brink of the precipice, between the American
Falls and the Horse-Shoe Fall, and on them stands

a tower named the Terrapin T(mer, which com-
mands a magnificent view of Niagara. But there

are finer points of view than this. Moreover, we
shall afterwards have to conduct our reader to

various points of great interest on and around these

islands, which, however, no one will feel disposed

to visit until he has given his undivided attention

to the wonderful Falls from the most striking

points of view. We therefore re jommend him not

to cross over to Goat Island in the first instance,

but, after having stood upon the bridge over the

rapids above described, retrace his steps and hasten

down the banks of the river a few hundred yards,

to a spot named Prospect Point.

Before proceeding thither, however, we may say

a word or two in reference to the bridge we are

about to leave. The elegant and substantial

structure that now spans the river at this point,

was erected by the Messrs. Porter, the proprietors

of Goat Island. It is made of iron, on the plan of

Whipple's iron-arched bridge, and is 360 feet long,

having 4 arches of 90 feet span each. The width is

27 feet, embracing a double carriage-way of 164 feet,

and two foot-paths of 6\ feet each, with iron rail-

ings. AU the materials used in its construction are

of the best quality, and the strength of all the parts

is much beyond what is considered necessary.
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The first bridge that was thrown over these tur-
bulent waters was constructed at the head of Goat

the Mowing spnng, and was succeeded by an-
other, which was built in 1818, on the site ofthe present structure. The diflSculties attending
Its construction were overcome in the following

711T '•-^J^^^'' ^''Htoent of timber was buillat the water's edge, from which were projected
onormously long and heavy beams of^imberIhese beams were secured on the land side bvheavy loads of stone, and their outer ends werlrendered steady by means of stilts or legs let dlwnfrom hem and thrust into the bottom of the rivl"A platform was thrown over this projection, along
Jhich heavy masses of stone were carried and

tIZ? •"? *»- ri-. This operation w:f-con

then a strong frame-work of timber, flUed solidlyw^^h stone, was built upon it. To this -.r the

and then, commencing from the extremity beamswere run out and a second pier simOariy formed

blr^Vt*'' ''f''—Pleted. It wi'
built by the Messrs. Porter-extensive proprietorsm this neighbourhood-and was repaired in 1839and agam m 1849.

Chanif'f'iw
"
^'f °"' "^ *''« ^''^1«»«°. named

Sli ' If
^'°"' ^^' ''"'^^^ ^*« the rivw

; for-tunately the current carried him to the first of the
.,. ^ „^.,y^^^ ^g ^^g rescued from hispenlous position by Mr. J. H. Eobinson, who h^
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more than once bravely rescued fellow-creatures

from this dangerous river ; and the island was

named after him—Ohapin Island.

In July 1853 another accident occurred near this

point. Two Germans took a boat, and set out for

a pleasure sail on the river above the Falls.

Nothing more was heard of them until next morn-

ing, when one of them, named Joseph Avery, was

observed clinging to a log sticking in the midst of

the rapids, near the bridge between Bath Island

and the mainland. Thousands of people assembled

to render the poor man assistance, and du ng the

day various attempts were made to rescue him from

his perilous position, but T^ithout success. At
length a boat was lowered down the rapids toward

the log to which he clung. It neared him, and he

attempted to spring towards it ; but his strength

was gone, and he fell into the strt am. In another

moment he was swept over the Falls. His body

was never found.

NIAGARA FALLS FROM PROSPECT POINT.

This is indeed a sight worth coming many hun-

dred miles to see. Walking through the Grove, we
emerge upon the I'oint in front of Prospect Point

Cottage. Here, at one wide sweep, we behold Nia-

gara stretching from the American to the Canadian

side in magnificent perspective. Just at our feet the

smooth deep masses of the American Falls undulate

convulsively as they hurl over the precipice and dash,

in a never-ending succession of what we may term
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passionate bursts, upon the rugged rocks beneath
Beyond and a little to the left, is Goat Island,
nchly clothed with trees, its drooping end seeming
as rf It. too, were plunging, like the mighty river, into

teapm Tower, and right in front of us is the
g^eat Horse-Shoe FaU, uttering its deep, deafening
oar of endless melody, a« it plunges m^-estieally

into that curdlmg sea, from which the white cloud
of mist spouts high in air and partiaUy conceals theback ground of Canada from view. Far down in
the nver below, the ferry-boats are seen dancing onthe angiy waters. It is a solemnizing prospect, andwe should suppose that few could gaze upon it fo^ the
first tune without feeling that they had attained toa higher conception of the awful power and might
of the EternaL This point was the last residence
of Francis Abbot, the young Hermit of Niagara.

stand, IS 164 feet in perpendicular height, and 660
feet Wide from the mainland to Luna Island. The
smaller Fall, between Luna and Goat Island, is 100
feet wida Within a short distance of the spotwhere we stand is the

^

PEBBY HOUSE.

Here there is a curious inclined plane downwhich we descend in cars, which lT\oSby means of a water wheel and a rope TtSreIS also a stair finn„«,.fa<i ^.5*1, ......
"

,'
.®'®

of wfiiVJ, th^
--—'-- witu HUB, at me toot

01 which the ferry-boat waits to convey us over
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to the Canadian side whitho,. ™„ • ^ ,

ceed, because one of iJ « . ?
"'*^"'' ^ P'^

i« had fromS il rT ^'''' "^ ^'^^ara

to conreyus over Z\J «'»»'tes will suffice

The charge isT'ce„^ K fw"^' ^ ^""« ««fe-

hasten toSe fo^oTt;^
^''^'''' ^'''"«- ^^^ »«

them/.Jj^^S^*
°^ '^' ^««^«« ^«^&. and view

Jtw^ iS"" t*^«
^t*''-. and, climbS

had joined S over2IV' "'"^^'"^ ^^^
hy the noise, hLtf-blLSd bv tt°

'"*'' ^''^'"^'^

th3 skin, we were atiw * ^.!^ ^P'^^' a"'^ ^e* to

could se anTile w*"",''«^'»«ricanFaJl. I
long downfroZZ^^SetjTltT' ^^*''-

shapeorsituation,oraf5in£t™ '"?''"'' ^•'^^''f

^
Seating oursekesKK^W ™'"'"'"^''

dancing on the iiinM^^Z\ ^^ ^*' ^^ a""® soon

found silence anfi T''*'
^""^ «^^'°« i" P'o-

from this pott""r^:" 1*'^ f^ "'^"'^'

A few minutes, and w^ Z7ur^-
^''' "^"°*^««-

Canada. Here c«rZl
«*anding on the soil of

Table Rock Se '"?^' ^^
'"f^

*« """^ey us to

House, not fa frltt

r

T^' •^'*"*- ^^^^fton

objects of in e est It'
i""*''?, ^"d several other

too fuU of thrri^?'' ^**'°*'''"
'• J""* ^e are

a^ide, and as we1 S'*""""
•'"^* "°^ *<> *»'»

descending the rTver f T.*'^''
'^"^ ^^^^ i"

thesublinfe^S-^r^r^^^^^^^
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TABLE ROCK.

17

In alluding thw view, the graphic writer above
quoted says

:
"It waa not till I came on Table Rockand looked on the fall of bright green water, that Icame upon me m its full might and m^est^. TheNiagara was for ever stamped upon my heart an

mdehble until its pulses cease to beat for ever
Oh how the striie and trouble of daily life re-

.Inril rr .""^ ^'^ ^"'^ '''''"^-^ *« *he distance,

PnT^ ^' " memorable days we passed on that
enchanted ground! What voices spake from out

!LfK TtT^^f*''-'
'^'>^t feces, faded from theearth looked out upon me from its gleaming

ants 7't'T"'^P'°"'^^ ="««'«"«d1n those
angels tears, the drops of many hues, that showered
around, and twined themselves about the gorgeous
arches which the changing rainbows made <

froJ«n •*! '"/ ^'^ ""^ '^"^' ^"'1 ««« the catamcifrom all points of v.ew;-to stand upon the edge of

water gathenng strength as it approached the

tSlftr""/' '"''• ^ P^"'« ''^fo^^ '* «hot intothe gulf below; to gaze from the river's level up at

he neighbouring heights and watch it through thetrees, and see the wreathing water in the fap dshurrying on to take its fearful plunge ; to linjer inthe shadow of the solemn rocks three miles belowwatching the river aa. Mr-r^A \.^ „^ vf-p i i
heavp.1 «nrl „j,. r'~"""" "•^"^^"''"'e cause. Itheaved, and eddied, and awoke the echoes, being

2
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troubled yet, far down beneath the surface by itsgiant leap
;
to have Niagara before me, iS'ted byhe sun and by the moon, red in the dn/Tdeelineand gi-ey as evening slowly feU upon it ; to tookupon .t eveiy day, and wake up in the night andhear Its ceaseless voice : this was enough

waters rollTS^ '"'1 ''"'"" "°^' ^''^ ^'^ th«««waters roU and leap, and roar and tumble, all day

dred feet below; still, when the sun is on them dothey shine and glow like molten gold; still whenhe day is gloomy, do they fall like sn;wr^ leer^o crumble away like the front of a great c3
B^' nl T" ^ '"'^ ^^' <J«"«« ^hite smoke.But always does the mighty stream appear to dieas It comes down, and always from its unfathom-

and ^rj-T- ^^"^ *'-«'"«"do«« ghost of sprayand mist which ,s never laid : which has haunted
this place with the same dread solemnity since
darkness brooded on the deep, and that first flood
before the Deluge-light-came rushing on creation
at the word of God."

i-icduon

t^on"n/•^''"^
'''''"'''' Wroprlate, no combina-

tion of ideas, however felicitous, can do justice to
Niagara; and those who are lending thej^ay
thither wiU need no description: yet it is J^
lactoiy to know the feeUngs and thoughts of ttsewho have gone before us.

^^
Table Eock Is no longer the extensive platform

that It once was, large portions of it having faUenfrom time to time. It overhangs the terrible cal
_ ,„^ ^uioc-oiioe i<aii and the view
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from it. as already described, is most sublime. Li1818 a mass of 160 feet long and 40 feet wide brokeoff and fell into the boiling flood; and in 1828

aTdSo .t^T '"^

J'f'
""^*^^^ ^''^'^' f^ll,

and TJ^ZJT"!^ '^ ^^"^* ^^^ f^* in length

Sv 1 fif
^''^ ^^ "^^ ^^ *^««^ ^«<^^ions someforty or fifty persons had been standing on the roTk

tint7''"'t^^'*'^^^-'
The wofk of dem '

THE MAID OP THE MIST

verZf Taw! i ^^'T'^*<>''
«t^n<ling on the

hZsl S?,S;*'r'^ '°f"S <*°^». ""'gtt then

water V„ f !*t^'' ^''^^-S^"b the stormy

2tT.,«f
completely was she enveloped in the

The owners of this little steamer having found l,«r

TalZ >?r^''"^^*^''''' ^'^^ --«5 a Montreal firm with the condition that she should be safelvnavigated throufi^I) ti,» ^^,-j. ._.,
"^ ..*5*^^y

(see p 42) Thi=T
"'" "**""" '^'^ '^'^^ wijirlpocl

^ p. 42;. This dangerous experiment was under-
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1

taken by J. R. Robinson, with but two assistants.
The danger was considered so great that :.he brave
men who undertook it could not get any office to
insure their lives for a cent. It was, however,
accomplished in safety, with no other injury to the
vessel than the falling of her funnel on the deck,
which occurred just before entering the whirlpool,
at the river's narrowest point, where it is estimated
that the torrent rushes at a speed of twenty-five
miles an hour. It was a wonderful feat of naviga-
tion, and created intense excitement for miles
around.

THE HORSE-SHOE FALL.

The view here is awfully grand. As we gaze up-
wards at the frowning cliff that seems tottering to
Its fall, and pass under the thick curtain of water-
so near that it seems as if we could touch it—and
hear the hissing spray, and are stunned by the
deafening roar that issues from the misty vortex
at our feet, an indescribable feeling of awe steals
over us, and we are more than ever impressed with
the tremendous magnificence of Niagara. Behind
our narrow footpath the precipice of the Horse-
Shoe Fall rises perpendicularly to a heio-ht of
90 feet

;
at our feet the cliif descends about 70

feet into a turmoil of bursting foam; in front is the
liquid curtain which, though ever passing onward
never unveils this wildest of Nature's caverns. '

We do not run much danger in going under the
J^alls if we are moderately careful, and hundreds of
ladies do so evftrv vAnr Rn+ o,.«,-^«^a^ i i .-

.
— ^ j^,^., ij-tiu «,v.v^iuoui/s imvu iiup-
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pened more than once to reckless travellers. To
the nervous and the timid we would say, Go under
the Falls by all means, md/ear not. To the darin^r
and the bold we would say. Go, but beware. At the
same time it is right to mention that portions of

VIEW BELOW TABLE ROCK.

Table Rock are stiU expected to fall every year, so
that those who go under the Falls must run the
risk of this.

liiu volume oi water that gushes over the Horse-
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Shoe Fall is enormous. It is estimated that the
sheet is fully 20 feet thick in the centre, an estimate
which was corroborated in a singular manner in
1829. A ship named the DdroU, having been con-
demned, was bought and sent over the Falls. On
board were put a live bear, a deer, a buffalo, and
several smaller p.nimals. The vessel was almost
knocked to pieces in the rapids, but a large portion
of her hull went over entire. She drew 18 feet
water, but did not strike the cliff as she took the
awful plunge.

r -

Wi ^

PKOSPECT HOUSE.

Stands in the rear of Table Rock, The view from
the summit of this building is magnificent.
A few hundred yards above Prospect House there

IS a point from which we obtain a fine view of the
rapids and the islands named

THE THREE SISTERS.

They are seen in the distance lying close together
at the head of Goat Island.

From one of these Sisters a gentleman named
Allan was rescued by the gaUant Mr. J. R Robinson
in the summer of 1841. Mr. AUan had started
alone in his boat for the village of Chippewa, andm the middle of the river broke one of his oars.
Being unable to gain the shore, he endeavoured
with the remaining oar to steer for the head of
Goat Island, but the rapid current swept him past
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this point. As he approached the outer island of
the Three Sisters, he steered with the cool energy
of despair toward it and leaped ashore, while his
boat sprang like a lightning flash down the rapid
and over the Horse-Shoe Fall. For two days Mr.
Allan remained on the Island, and then, fortunately^
succeeded in making a fire with some matches he
happened to have in his pocket. Crowds of people
assembled to assist in and witness the rescue, which
was accomplished by Robinson, who, having managed
to pass a rope from island to island, reached him
with a skiff.

Another narrow escape was made here by a father
and son in the year 1850. The son, a boy of ten
years of age, was paddling his father—who was
drunk at the time—over to their home on Grand
Island. The father was unable to guide the frail
canoe, which was carried into the rapids, and de-
scended with fearful rapidity towards the Falls.
The wretched father could do nothing to save him-
self

;
but the gallant boy struggled with the energy

of a hero, and succeeded in forcing the canoe be-
tween Goat Island and the Three Sisters. Here
they were in imminent danger of passing over the
little cascade between these Islands, but, providen-
tially, as they neared it a wave upset the canoe and
left them struggling in the water. The place was
shallow,—the boy gained a footing, and, seizing his
father by the coUar, dragged him to the shore, where
hundreds of anxious spectators received them with
shouts ofjoy.

^«..vv/.u. lo it »mau isiana just above the
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Horse-Shoe Fall It has never been trodden by
man.

Abotit two miles higher up the river is

,, THE BURNING SPRING.

This curious spring is very interesting. The
water, being charged with sulphureted hydrogen
gas, takes fire when a light is applied to it, and
bums with a pale, bluish flame.

The Battle of Chippewa WQB fought in this neigh-
bourhood on the 5th July, 1814.

In order to gratify the visitor's natural desire to
see Niagara from the most striking points of view,
we have hurried him somewhat abruptly to the
Canada side. We will now retrace our steps to the
ferry, and crossing over, visit Goat Island and its

neighbourhood.

The first object that claims our attention as we
return down the left bank of the river is

THE MUSEUM,

Which stands at the top of the bank near to Table
Rock, and is well worth visiting. It is arranged so
as to represent a forest scene, and contains a fine
collection of birds, beasts, and fishes, besides a
oamera-obscura. Charge for admission 25 cents.

A short distance below this house a terrible acci-
dent occurred in 1844. A lady named Miss MarthaK Ruffg fell over the bank. and. dfiSfiAn^iTifr a #loT.fk

of 115 feet, was dashed on the sharp rocks below.
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She was still aJive when picked up, but expired a
few hours afterwards.

Our Engraving of the

AMERICAN FALLS

Exhibits the view as seen from the Canadian side

directly opposite. Behind the Falls are seen the

splendid American Hotels, the Cataract House, the

International, &c., with the woods extendi|p to-

wards Prospect Point. On the right are the Centre
Fall and the wooden stairs leading to the Cave of
the Winds.

From this position we have also a fine prospect of

NIAGARA RIVER BELOW THE FALLS.

Our Engraving, taken from a photograph, gives an
excellent and correct representation of this view.

The swollen and agitated stream hurries onward,
after its mighty leap, between steep cliflfe, clothed
on the summit with wood. On the left of the Pic-

ture we see the road winding along the top of the
bank towards the splendid hotel named Clifton

House
; groups of pilgrims to the shrine of the

mighty cataract of the West enliven the scene; and
perchance the ferry boat shoots out from its moor-
ings as we pass, and dances like a cork upon the
troubled waters.

A walk of about half an hour along the bank of
viiv/ iiT^-i, wiiiigo UQ \Aj \jiijwfi, jjLouse^ a magni-
ficent hotel, in the immediate vicinity of which
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was tought. It occupies a commanding position

from t'heT
"'

t'%.'""''^'
^* * ^''^^t ^«t«»eefrom the Ferry Landing-Pkce. The riew of theAmerican and Horse-Shoe FaUs from this hotel

xce?::f"l? '"; ^"'' '^« accommodation
excellent. The gardens around it are a great im-

saloons. The Erie and Ontario Eailroad, which

aTouTtt:*"
*•
"T""^ ^* Chippewa, a'vilSab.m three miles up the river, with the steamer to

Buffalo, and runs down the rirer to the villaee ofl^^ara, at its mouth, whence the Laketfosteamers convey passengers to the Eiver St. Law-
r6IlC6«

onr w^llV Tf^ ^'^^' ^^ '"^y «"!»«' continueoar walk for a mile further, to the Suspension Bridge

rowrrf'''"'^.*°"^P«'"
the FaUsmofe nSrowly. Choosmg the latter course, we cross in the

T.' TT'n^ '^^ '"«li"«d-plane railway, Vnythrough the Grove, and cross the bridge to

BATH ISIAHD.

Here was a bathing establishment, but which is

alr'frT*'""- Heremayt^purchas^ran^

mm m the Lnited States is on this island ItWongs to L. 0. Woodruff, of Buffalo. A,ittS

" -"— -^"^ i<>rmer is also named Lovers'
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Retreat, and was connected with Bath Island by a
slender bridge, which was washed away by ice and
high water. Looking down the river we see several
small islets, most of which are more or less con-
nected with thrilling incidents of danger, escape,
or death

; for graphic details of which we refer the
traveller to the guides, who are learned in local
tradition.

Crossing the bridge at the other end of Bath
Island, we reach

GOAT, OB IRIS ISLAND.

This island is half a mile long, by a quarter broad,
and contains about 70 acres. It divides the Falls,
is 330 yards wide, and is heavily wooded. In 177o
a man of the name of Stedman placed some goats
here to pasture ; hence the name. Its other name,
Iris, is derived from the number of beautiful rain-
bows that are so frequently seen near it. It is the
property ofthe Porter family, and to them the public
are indebted for the facilities which are afforded
them in visiting the Falls. Goat Island was visited
long before the bridges were constructed

; but the
visitors were not numerous, the risk being very
great. The dates 1771, 1772, 1779, under the names
of several strangers, were found cut in a beech-tree
near the Horse-Shoe Fall.

Three paths diverge from the house on your left,

in which Indian curiosities are sold ; the one to th©
left leads to tho hfijjrl nf +I1A ialor./! . *.\.r. ^r.^i. J

cuts right across it ; and that on the right conducts
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to the Falls. Let us follow the last mentioned

through the trees that line the margin of the rapids.

In a few minutes we reach a spot named Hog'sBack^

from which we have a good view of the Central and

American Falls and the river below, rushing on as

if in exultation after its terrific leap. Dr. Hunger-

ford of West Troy was killed just under this point

in 1839, by the falling of a portion of the cliflf.

Three Profiles^ formed by the Falls in this neigh-

bourhood, are pointed out, but they exist chiefiy in

the imagination

!

That small island to our right, on the verge of the

Falls, is

LUNA ISLAND

;

So called because it is the best point from which to

view the beautiful Lunar Bow. A narrow bridge

connects this island with Goat Island.

The Lunar Bow is only seen for a short time in

the month, when the moon is full and suflBiciently

high in the heavens.

The Solar Bow is always visible when the sun

shines on the Falls.

It is said by some that Luna Island trembles
;

which is not improbable.

A very melancholyaccident occurred at the north-

ern extremity of this island in the year 1849, The

family of Mr. Deforest of Buffalo visited the Falls

on the 21st June of that year, along with a young

man named Charles Addington. They were about

to leave this island when Mr. Addinerton DlavfuUv

seized Annette, the little daughter of Mr. Deforest,
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in his arms, and held her over the edge of the bank,
exclaiming, " I am going to throw you in." A sud-
den impulse of fear caused the child to bound from
his grasp and fall into the rushing stream ; with a
loud cry of horror the young man sprung in to save
her, and, ere the stricken parents could utter a cry,
they both went over the Falls ! The next day
the mangled remains of the child were discovered in
the Cave of the Winds, but Addington's body was
not found for several days afterwards.

THE CENTRE PALI,

Over which we pass in our return to Goat Island,
although a mere ribbon of white water when seen
from a short distance in contrast with the Great
Falls, is by no means unworthy of notice. It is 100
wide, and is a very graceful sheet of water. Pro-
ceeding along the road a short distance, we come to

BIDDLE'S STAIRS.

These were erected in 1829 by Mr. Biddle, presi-
dent of the United States' Bank, for the purpose of
enabling visitors to descend the perpendicular preci-
pice. The stairs are firmly secured to the cliff, and
are said to be quite safe. They are 80 feet high.
The total descent from the top of the bank to ::he

bottom is 185 feet.

Between this point and the Centre Fall is the spot
..x.-^iv ;;nc v^cicuiiAtuu oaiTi raicfh maue iiis famous
leaps. Sam made two leaps in 1829. A long ladder
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was placed at the foot of the rock and fastened with

ropes in such a manner that the top projected over

the water. A platform was then laid from the top

of the ladder to the edge of the bank above. Hun-

dreds ofthousands of spectators crowded every point

within sight of the place on both shores, eager to

behold the extraordinary spectacle of a man jump-

ing ** over the Falls." Sam walked along the giddy

platform, made his bow, and went down, feet first,

97 feet into the river.

Not content with this achievement, Sam Patch

afterwards made a higher leap at the Genesee Falls.

Again, at the same place he made another jump,

from the hight of 125 feet ! This was lis last. The

poor fellow never rose again, and his body has never

been found.

Before descending Biddle's Stairs, let us pass on

until we reach the extremity ofthe island, and cross

the bridge to the

TERBAPIN TOWER.

This tower occupies a singular and awful position.

A few scattered masses of rock lie on the very brink

of the Great Fall, seeming as if unable to maintain

their position against the tremendous rush ofwater.

Upon these rocks the tower is built ! It was erected

in 1833, by Judge Porter ; and from the summit we

obtain the most magnificat view that can be con-

ceived,—the rapids above rolling tumultuously to-

wards you,— xiie greuu wtii^oi ui uix^ iiiig,""j '-'-"

your feet,—below you the hissing caldron of spray,
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and the river with its steep banks beyond,—in fact
the whole range of the FaUs themselves, and the
world of raging waters around them, are seen from
this commanding point of view. The tower is 45
feet high.

The bridge leading to this tower is usually wet
with spray, so that we must be careful in crossing.
In 1852 a gentleman fell from this bridge, and was
carried to the edge ofthe Fall ; fortunately he stuck
between two rocks, and was rescued by two Ameri-
cans, who threw lines towards hJTn, which he fas-
tened round his body, and was thus drawn ashore.
A timber formerly projecting over the dread abyss

was the usual evening promenade of the eccentric
Francis Abbot. In 1852 two enormous pieces of the
precipice here, reaching from the top to the bottom,
broke off and fell with a crash like thunder.
While gazing at the sublime sight here, and tak-

ing in at a single sweep the whole scene of the glori-
ous Falls of Niagara, let us pause a while and reflect
upon the sad fate of

FRANCIS ABBOT,

THE HERMIT OP THE FALLS.

In the month of June 1829, a tall, gentlemanly,
but haggard-looking young man, made his appear-
ance at the village of the FaUs. He brought with
him a large portfolio and several books and musical
instruments. For a few weeks he paid daHy and
iiJoUvxj Txoiuo ijyj mc iiiuSt mceresimg points of Nia-
gara, and at length became so fascinated with the
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beauty and sublimity of the scene, that he resolved

to take up his abode there altogether ! No one kneW

whence the young stranger came. Those who con-

versed with him asserted that he was talented and

engaging in his manners and address ; but he was

not communicative, and shunned the company of

man. At the end of a few weeks he applied for per-

mission to build for himself a cottage on one of the

Three Sisters ; but circumstances preventing this,

he took up his residence in an old cottage on Goat

Island. Here the young hermit spent his days and

nights in solitary contemplation of the great cata-

ract ; and when winter came, the dwellers on the

mainland saw the twinkle of his wood-fire, and lis-

tened wonderingly to the swee"- tones of music that

floated over the troubled waters and mingled with

the thunder of the Falls.

This wonderful recluse seemed never to rest. At

all hours of the day and night he might be seen

wandering round the object of his adoration. Not

content with gazing at the rapids, he regularly

bathed in the turbulent waters, and the bathing-

place of Francis Abbot is still pointed out to visitors.

At the Terrapin Bridge there is a single beam of

timber which projected its tremulous end ?«boat ten

feet over the roaring flood. Along this the hermit

was in the habit of walking. He did so without

the smallest sign of fear,—with a firm, bold step,

proceeding to the very end, turning on his heel and

walking back again. One day in June 1831 he

went to bathe in the river below the Falls. Not

long aiierwai'ds uis uiumcs wuru luUuu bi/UI lym^ ^n

11
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the bank, but Francis Abbot was gone. The waters

which he had so recklessly dared had claimed him
as their own at last. His body was found ten days

afterwards at the mouth of the river, whence it was
conveyed to Niagara and buried close to the thunder-

ing Fall he loved so well.

Returning to Biddle's Stairs^ let us descend, and,

taking the road to the left, go view the

HORSESHOE FALL FROM BELOW GOAT ISLAND.

The sight is terrific. The frowning cliflf seems

about to fall on us, and we are stunned by the roar

of the water as it falls headlong on the broken rocks,

bursts into white foam, and re-ascends in clouds of

spray. Terrapin Bridge and Tower, now diminished

by distance, seem about to be swept over the Fall,

above the edge of which we see the trees of Canada.
Portions of the rock fall here occasionally, so that

the passage is not altogether unattended with
danger.

Returning to the foot of the stairs, we follow the

road to the right until we reach the famous

CAVE OF THE WINDS.

It is situated at the foot of the rock between Goat
and Luna Islands, and is considered by some to be
one of the finest and most wonderful sights on the
American side. Here it is necessary to put on
waterproof dresses and obtain a guide—both of
wnicli are at an times at our command. The cave
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has been formed by the action of the water on the

soft substratum of the precipice, which has been

washed away and the limestone rock left arching

overhead 30 feet beyond the base. In front the

transparent Falls form a beautiful curtain. In

consequence of the tremendous pressure on the

atmosphere, this cave is filled with perpetual storms,

and the war of conflicting elements is quite chaotic.

A beautiful rainhoWy quite circular in form, quivers

amid the driving spray when the sun shines. The
cave is 100 feet wide, 130 feet high, and upwards of

30 feet deep. Along the floor of this remarkable

cavern the spray is hurled with considerable violence,

so that it strikes the walls and curls upwards along

the roof, thus causing the rough turmoil v/hich

has procured for this place its title of the Cave of

the Winds. It is much visited by ladies as well as

gentlemen, and a good railing has been put up, as

well as one or two seats, by the proprietor.

Re-ascending Biddle's Staiis we will now proceed

to the

HEAD OF GOAT ISLAND.

The ropd runs quite round it. Turning to the

right, in tne direction of Terrapin Bridge, we observe

that the rock is wearing away fast here. In 1843

an enormous mass fell from the precipice with a tre-

mendous crash, and the rock lies near the foot of

the stairs.

Passing on along the edge of the rapids, we come
>i.

to the Three SiMers^ (already descrioea;,' ana nere,
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between Moss Island and the shore, is a small but
beautiful Fall, named the HermWs Cascade. Hither
the unfortunate Abbot was wont to repair daily to
enjoy a shower bath of Nature's own constructirg
Proceedmg onward, we reach the head of Tris Island
and the cottage in which Abbot lived before remov-mg to his last residence, at Prospect Point.
In June of 1854 Mr. Kobinson performed a daring

feat here. A sand-scow, or flat-bottomed bar^-e
having broken loose from its moonngs, lodged on
the rocks near the heaxi of the island. There was
property on board which Mr. Robinson offered to
save. Embarking with his son in a skiff, he shot
out into the rapid, and was carried with terrible
swiftness down towards the scow, upon w.iich the
son sprang as they flew past, and very cleve.-ly fast-
ened the skiflP to it. Having obtained the goods for
which they ran so great risk, the fearless pair pushed
off once more, and flew like an arrow on the surging
billows towards the Three Sisters. Every one
thought their doom was sealed, for they were flyinc.
towards the small cascade, to go over which would
have been certain death. But, on its very ver-e
they swept adroitly into an eddy, and succeeded in
gaming the second Sister. Here they carried their
skiff to the foot of the island, where they launched
It, and, plying their oars with vigour, made a bold
sweep down the rapids, and gained the shore of
uoat Island m safety.

The view from the head of Goat Island is very
fane, the wild river and its environs being seen fr)r
a considerable distance. Navy Island, celebrated
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in the history of Border warfare ; the site of old
Fort Schlosser on the American side ; the town of
Chippewa on the Canada shore ; Grand Island, &c.,
are all visible from this point. As we gaze at the
wild rapid, we wonder at the hardihood of those
who ventured to descend to the spot on which we
now stand, before the bridge was built. Yet this

was occasionally done, at much risk, in Indian
canoes. It is said that any one who falls into the
rapids a mile above the Falls is hurried to almost
certain destruction ; and there are many melancholy
instances of the kind.

A few years ago an Indian attempted, while in a
state of partial intoxication, to cross the river in

his cante. He was drawn into the rapids, and,
despite his utmost efforts, failed to reach the shore.

Knowing that his doom was fixed, he took a
draught of spirits, and then, lying down at full

length in the canoe, was hurled over the Falls into

eternity.

In proceeding down the island we pass a spot
where there are several graves, out of which human
remains have been dug. They were found in a
sitting position, and it is supposed they were those
of the ancient Indian warriors who first owned the
land around the Falls.

NIAGARA IN WINTER.

In all its phases this wondrous cataract is sublime,

but in winter, when its dark-green waters contrast

with the Dure whitfi snnw. and if.« froafv vannijr
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spouts up into the chill atmosphere from a perfect
chaos of ice and foam, there is a perfection of savage
grandeur about it which cannot be realized in the
green months of summer.
At this season ice is the ruling genius of the spot.

The spray which bursts from the thundering cata-
ract encrusts every object with a coat of purest
dazzling white. The trees bend gracefully under
its weight, as if in silent homage to the Spirit of
the Falls. Every twig is covered, every bough is
laden

;
and those parts of the rocks and trees on

which the delicate frost-work will not lie, stand out
in bold contrast. At the foot of the Falls block
rises on block in wild confusion, and the cold, dis-
mal-looking water, hurries its green floods over the
brmk, and roars hoarsely as it rushes into the vor-
tex of dazzling white below. The trees on Goat
Island seem partiaUy buried ; the bushes around
have almost disappeared ; the houses seem to sink
under their ponderous coverings of white ; every
rail is edged with it, every point and pinnacle is
capped with it; and the dark form of the Terrapin
Tower stands like a lone sentinel guarding this
scene of magnificent desolation.

When the sun shines, all becomes radiant with
glittermg gems; and the mind is almost over-
whelmed with the combined eff^ects of excessive
bnlhancy and excessive grandeur. But such a
scene cannot be described.

"
l?f ^^t

*° ^^.®~^" "^^"^^^'^ fr°«*' 0' summer's sultry beam.By day, by night, without a pause-thy waves with loud aoclkin,
lu cuaseiess aouiiUs, have still proclaim'd the Great Eternal's namft

"
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Our View is taken from the Canadian side ashort distance above Prospect House.

NUGARA BT MOOHLIGHT.

It were vain to attempt a description of this

iiess and the sweet mfluence of moonlight shed overa ovely scene Let not the traveller fail to vSGoat Island when the moon shines high and cWand view Niagara by her pale, mysterfous Ught

lEGESD OF THE WHITE CANOE.

In days of old, long before the deep solitudes of

tl" fTe?J'"'^ '' ^^^A i' -s thecustom of the Indian warriors of the forest tnassemble at the Great Cataract and off^r aTull
consisted of a white canoe full of ripe fruits andmSfvT V"'''''

""'' PaddJov^the ter

just arrived at the age of womanhood It w.acounted an honour by the tribe to wh^ lot u ^1to make the costly sacrifice; and evenTh d<^med

the^ oL t
^l»te canoe over the Falls. But in

Sin!rt u^"^
°^ *^' ''^ ""^^ there are tender

snap It strained too roughly.
The only daughter ofa chief of the Seneca Indiar,,was chosen as a sacrificial offerin, t7?hTspHt o^.agara. Her mother had been slain by aCile
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tribe. Her father was the bravest among the
warriors, and his stern brow seldom relaxed s^ve to
his blooming child, who was now the only joy towhich he clung on earth. When the lot fell on his
fan: child, no symptom of feeling crossed his coun-
tenance. In the pride of Indian endurance hecrushed down the feelings that tore his bosom, and

ZZr^f'^ ^ ""'' *^^*^y^ ^« *»>« preparations
for the sacnfice went forward. At length the day
arrived

;
i faded into night as the savagffestiviMes

and rejoicing proceeded; then the moon arose and

tumod of Niagara
; and now the white canoe, ladenwith Its precious freight, glided from the bank andwept out into the dread rapid ti-om which escape

IS hopeless Hie young girl calmly steered her ti^bark towards the centre of the stream, while frantic

ZZj. ^1°"'' """"'' ^"""^ *e forest. Suddenly
another white canoe shot forth upon the stream

Sf Tewr^ ^""^^"^ '"^^'^'^ "^ '^^ Se"a'

tnnw^ fl . T ^™^ *° destruction. It over-took the first; the eyes of father and child meli^one last gaze of love, and, then, they pluLTd t^
gether over the thundering catarlct into eternfty^

OBJECTS OF HTTEBEST IK THE MIGHBOTOHOOD
OF THE FAXIS.

The Falls of Niagara wiU doubtless occupy nearly

wWch 1 T "'^ ''""'''^ '^^''"^ ^ the vicinity^'"* are worthy of special at^«n*;-n t„ ._,:
derating these, we will adopt the plan of be^anbg
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at the Cataract and descending to Lake Ontario

;

afterwards we will describe the river from Lake
Erie to the Falls. The first object of interest below
the Cataract is

THE NIAGARA SUSPENSION BRIDGE,

Which spans the river about two miles below the

Falls. We may mention, in passing, that there are

two caves—Ca^^m's Gave and the Giant's Gave, be-

tween the Bridge and the Falls, on the American
side ; and Bender's Gave on the Canada side. They
are, however, hardly worthy of notice.

The Suspension Bridge is a noble and stupendous
structure. It is the work of Mr. John A. Roebling
of Trenton, New Jersey, and was begun in 1852.

Formerly the bridge here was of much smaller

dimensions. It was begun in 1849 by Mr. Charles

Elliot, who first crossed it in an iron basket, slung

under a single cable of iron wire. Afterwards many
people crossed in this way, being let down the in-

cline and drawn up on the opposite side by a wind-
lass. While six workmen were employed on the

foot-path of this bridge, a terrific gale burst upon
them, tore the planks away, and left four of thek
number clinging to two thin wires, which swung
fearfully to and fro, while the whirling rapids raged

beneath them. The other two escaped on fragments

of board to the shore. A brave comrade descended

in the basket, during a lull in the gale, and by
means of a ladder rescued his companions from
their awful position. The basket is still to be seen

on the Canada side.
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The present bridge is of enormous strength, and

forms a communication between Canada and the

States, overwhich the carriages ofthe Great Western

and the New York Central Railroads, and cars of

every description, run without causin^ the slightest

vibration. The cost of its constructic was 500,000

dollars (more than ^100,000 sterling; and steam

carriages first crossed it on the 8th March 1855,

The road for carriages is suspended 28 feet below

the railway line.

The following statistics of this enormous bridge

will be interesting : The height of the towers on the

American side is 88 feet; those on the Canada side

are 78 feet high. Length of bridge is 800 feet

;

width, 24 feetj height above the river, 250 feet.

There are four enormous wire cables of about 10

inches diameter, which contain about 4000 miles of

wire ; and the ultimate capacity of the four cables

is about 12,400 tons. The total weight of the

bridge is 800 tons ; and it combines, in an eminent
degree, strength with elegance of structure. Our
Engraving is from a photograph.

LUNDY'S LANE BATTLE-GEOUND

Is about a mile and a half from the Falls, near to

Clifton House. This great battle between the

Americans and the British was fought on the 25th
July 1814. The number of killed and wounded on
both sides was about equal, and both parties, as a

matter of course, claim the victory

!

Brummondville, in the immediate vicinity, is
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named after General Drummond, then commander
of the British forces.

Niagara City stands on either side of the Sus-
pension Bridge, but it is not as yet deserving of the
title of a city.

THE WHIRLPOOL.

About three miles below the Falls the river takes
an abrupt turn, and shoots with great violence
agamst the cliff on the Canada side, forming what
IS called the Whirlpool. Our Engraving is from a
drawing by the graphic pencil of Mr. Friend. The
scenery around this caldron is exceedingly wild.
A short distance further on are the Mineral

hprings, sometimes called the Belle Vue Fountain
The Bapids, just below the Whirlpool, are very

fine.
^

Less than half a mile further down the river, on
the American side, is

THE DEVIL'S HOLE,

A terribly gloomy and savage chasm in the bank of
tlie river, between one and two hundred feet deep
Overhanging this dark cavern is a perpendicular
precipice, from the top of which faUs a small stream
named The Bloody Bun, The stream obtained its
name from the following tragical incident :—
During the French war in 1763, a detachment of

British soldiers (consisting of, some say 100, some
SO men,) was forwarded witli a lari?e supply of pro-
visions from Fort Niagara to Fort Schlosser. The
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Seneca Indians, then in the pay of the French, re-

solved to lay an ambuscade for them, and chose
this dark spot for their enterprise. The savages,
who were numerous, scattered themselves along the
hill sides, and lay concealed among the bushes until
the British came up and had passed the precipice

;

then, uttering a terrific yell, they descended like a
whirlwind, and, before the soldiers had time to
form, poured into their confused ranks a withering
volley of bullets. The little stream ran red with
blood, and the whole party—soldiers, waggons,
horses, and drivers—were hurled over the cliff into
the yawning gulf below, and dashed to pieces on
the rocks. Only two escaped to tell the tale; the
one a soldier, who returned during the night to
Fort Niagara ; the other a Mr. Stedman, who dashed
his horse through the ranks of his enemies, and
escaped amid a shower of bullets.

The Ice Cave is also an object of attraction in
this locality.

Chasm Tower is a short distance below. It is 75
feet high, and affords a fine view of the river and
surrounding scenery

BROCK'S MONUMENT

Stands on the Queenston Heights, Canada side, just
above the village of that name. This monument
was raised in commemoration of the Britisli general.
Sir Isaac Brock, who fell in the sanguinary acfcion

fought on this spot on the 13th October 1812. His
remains, and those of his aid-dtvcamp, Colonel JohIXXi
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M'Donald, who died of wounds received in the
same battle, are buried here.

The first monument was completed in 1826, and
was blown up in 1840 by a person named Lett,
who was afterwards imprisoned for this dastardly
act. The present handsome shaft was erected in
1853. Its height is 185 feet ; the base is 40 feet
square by 30 feet high ; the shaft is of freestone,
fluted, 75 feet high and 30 feet in circumference,
surmounted by a Corinthian capital, on which stands
a statue of the gallant general.

,,,

"^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ *^^^ monument is most gorgeous.
The eye wanders with untiring delight over the
richest imaginable scene of woodland and water.
Just below is the village of Queenston, and on the
opposite shore is Lewiston. In the midst flows the
now tranquil River Niagara—calm and majestic in
its recovered serenity. In the far distance, on
either side, stretches the richly wooded landscape,
speckled with villas and cottages. At the mouth
of the river are the town of Niagara on the Cana-
dian side, and Youngston on the American. Its
entrance is guarded on the latter side by FoH Nia-
gara, and on the former by FoH Massasauga, The
whole view is terminated by the magnificent sheet
of Lake Ontario, which stretches away like a flood
of light to the horizon.

QUEENSTON

Is a small picturesque town, and worthy of notice
chiefly on account of the memorable battle that
took place on the neighbouring heights.
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LEWISTON,

Just opposite Queenston is a beautifully situated

town, about seven miles from the Falls. It is a

place of some importance, and stands at the head
of the navigation on the river; contains several

excellent hotels and public buildings. The Buffalo,

Niagara Falls, and Lewiston Railroad Terminus,

is here. There is a village of Tuscarora Indians

three miles from this. Lewiston was destroyed by
the British in 1813, and rebuilt at the termination

of the war.

Just above those two towns is the

LEWISTON SUSPENSION BRIDGE.

This is the longest of the kind in America. It

was erected in 1850 by E. W. Serrell, Esq., of

Canada, and belongs to a joint company of Ameri-
cans and Canadians. Its length is 1045 feet ; and
it is suspended by ten massive cables, which pass
over stone towers, and are attached to anchors im-
bedded deep in the solid rock.

NIAGARA TOWN

Stands on the Canada shore, opposite Yorngston,
on the site of Newark, which was burnt in 1813 by
General M'Clure. Its prosperity has been injured

somewhat by the Welland CanaL A short distance

above the town are the remains of Fort George,

which was taken by the Americans in 1813,
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afterwards destroyed by the British, and left in
ruins.

^

Foi't Niagara, on the American side, has many
historical associations, which we have not space to
touch upon. The English General Prideaux fell

here in the battle of 24th July 1759, and the French
garrison afterwards surrendered to Sir William
Johnson.

FoH Massasauga, at the mouth of the river,
opposite Fort Niagara, is a little below the town of
Niagara, and is garrisoned by British soldiers.

NIAGARA RIVER ABOVE THE FALLS.

Having now traced this noble river from the
Falls to its mouth, let us proceed to its source at
Lake Erie, and give it a rapid glance as we follow
its course to the Great Cataract.

Buffalo, at its commencement, stands gnaid at
the outlet of Lake Erie. This is a great commercial
city, from which trains leave daily for all parts of
the States and Canada. Bailwa^ direct to the
Falls, which are distant about 22 miles. The ter-
minus of this railway is at Lewiston, and it con-
nects with the Gre^'t Western Railway of Canada
at the Suspension Bridge. Just opposite is old
FoH Erie, belonging to the British.

Blach Rock, now part of Buffalo, once rivalled
that city in importance. Here a steam-ferry crosses
over to Waterloo, a village on the Canada shore.
Tonawanda is 12 miles from Buffalo, at the

widest part of Niagara River.
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Grand Island, on which is a little hamlet namea
White Haven, divides the river into two branches.
On the site of Wliite Haven was intended to be
built a "city of refuge for the Jews;" but the
aspiring and sanguine projector failed in carrying
out his intention.

Fo7i; Schlosser is 9 miles further down the river,

on the American side. It was at the old landing
here that the burning of the Caroline took place,

during the Canadian rebellion of 1837.

The insurgents had taken up a position on Navy
Island, and the Caroline steamer was charged by
the British with carrying provisions to the rebels.

The vessel was therefore seized by Colonel M'Nabb,
cut loose from her moorings, set on fire, and sent,

like a flaming meteor, down the wild rapids and
over the Falls of Niagara. There was no one on
board when this vessel took her awful leap into
the roaring gulf. Opposite Schlosser is the village
of Chippewa (24 miles above the Falls), from which
a railway runs to Queenston and the mouth of the
river. Steamers ply between Buffalo and this vil-

lage, below which vessels dare not venture.

THE ISLANDS

Above the rapids are very numerous. Indeed the
river is studded with them, from Lake Erie all the
way down to the Falls. There are 37 of them, if

we may be permitted to count those that are little

more than large rocks. Grand Island is the largest,

being 12 miles long and 7 broad. It divides the
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stream into two branches. Navy Island is just

below it. Here the French built their ships of war
in 1759. This island was the resort of the rebel

leaders in 1837. It has an area of 304 acres. Our
space forbids ^rther notice of these islands, which
are exquisitely beautiful. Some are large, and others

are small ; some lie in quiet water, clearly reflected

in the surrounding mirror ; while others stand in

the midst of the men Tig current, looking black in

the white turmoil of surrounding foam, and seem-

ing as if they would fain check the angry, waters in

their headlong rush towards the Falls.

There is a fascination about this mighty cataract

which seems to chain us to the spot, and, when we
seek to leave it, draws us irresistibly back again.

Even in describing it, however inadequately the

task may be accomplished, we are loath to lay down
the pen and tear ourselves away. The Almighty
has invested Niagara with a power which none can

resist; and those who gaze upon it for the first

time have a new era in their existence opened up

—

new thoughts and impressions stamped indelibly

on their hearts, which will haunt them in after

years and linger on their memories till time is

swallowed in eternity.

f
i



GEOLOGY OF NIAGARA.

iHE geological features of the district around
Niagara are very remarkable, and the Falls afford
a fine example of the power of water to form an
excavation of great depth and considerable lengthm the solid rock. The country over which the
river flows is a flat table-land, elevated about 330
feet above Lake Ontario. Lake Erie, situated in a
depression of this platform, is about 36 miles dis-
tant from Ontario, lying to the south-west. This
table-land extends towards Queenston, where it
terminates suddenly in an abrupt line of cliff; or
escarpment, facing towards the north. The land
then continues on a lower level to Lake Ontario.
The descent of the Kiver Niagara—whicl let it

be borne in remembrance
, flows noHhward~i^ only

about fifteen feet in the fust fifteen miles from Lake
Erie, and the country around is almost on a level
with the river's banks. At this part the Niagara
varies from one to three miles in width, has a tran-
quil current, and is Inke-like in appear, nee, being
interspersed with low, wooded islands. At the
head of the rapids it assumes a totally different ap-
pearance, and descends about fifty feet in less than
a mile, over an uneven bed of limestone, and. after
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Ijcing divided into two sliccts l)y Goat Island,

plunges down about 1C4 feet perpendicular at the
Falls. Just below the Falls the river narrows
abruptly, and ilows rapidly through a deep gorge,

varying from 200 to 400 yards wide, and 300 feet

deep. This gorge, or chasm, extends from the
Falls to the escarpment above referred to, near
Queenston, a distance of seven miles ; in the course
of which the river descends 100 feet, and then
emerges on the low, level land lying between the
Queenston Heights and Lake Ontario,—a further
distance of seven miles. The descent here is only
about four feet altogether, and the flow of the river

is placid. The chasm is winding in form, and,
about the centre of its course, makes a turn nearly
at right angles, forming the well-known whirlpool.
Such are the various appearances and peculiarities

presented by the Eiver and Falls of Niagara, the
causes of which we shall endeavour to explain.

The escarpment at Queenston, and the sides of
the great ravine, have enabled us in the most satis-

factory manner to ascertain the geological forma-
tions of the district, and to account for the present
position of the Falls, as well as to form, on good
grounds, an opinion as to the probable working of
this mighty cataract in the future. It has long
been supposed that the Falls originally plunged
over the cliff at Queenston, and that they have
gradually eaten their way back, a distance of seven
miles, to their present position. It is further con-
jectured that they will continue to cut their way
back, in the course of ages, to Lake Erie, and that

" ji
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narrows

tin extensive inundation will be caused by tlio

. waters of the lake thus set free, liocent investi^'a-

tion has shown, however, that this result is highly
improbable,—we may almost say impossible ; that
the peculiar quality and position of the strata over
which the river flows are such, that the Falls will
be diminished in height as they recede, and their
recession be checked altogether at a certain point.

It has been ascertained beyond all doubt that the
Falls do recede ; but the rate of this retrograde
movement is very uncertain, and, indeed, we have
every reason to believe that the rate of recession
must of necessity in time past have been irregular.
The cause of this irregularity becomes apparent on
considering the formations presented to view at the
escarpment and in the chasm. Here we find that the
strata are nearly horizontal, as indeed they are
throughout the whole region, having a very slight
dip towards the south of twenty-five feet in a mile.
They all consist of different members of the Silu-
rian series, and vary considerably in thickness and
density. In consequence of the slight dip in the
strata, above referred to, the difi'erent groups of rock
crop out from beneath each other, and thus appear
on the surface in parallel zones or belts ; and the
Falls, in their retrograde movement, after cutting
through one of these zones, would meet with another
of a totally difi'erent character ; having cut through
which, a third would succeed, and so on.

In all probabilityNiagaraoriginallyflowed through
a shallow valley, similar to that above the Falls, all

the way across the table-land to the Qucenstou
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Heights or escarpment. On this point Sir C. Lyell
writes

:
*'I obtained geological evidence ofthe former

existence of an old river-bed, which, I have no
doubt, indicates the original channel through which
the waters once flowed from'the Falls to Queenston,
at the height of nearly 300 feet above the bottom'
of the present gorge. The geological monuments
alluded to consist of patches of sand and gravel
forty feet thick, containing fluviatile shells of the
genera Unio, Cyclas, Melania, <f;c., such as now
inhabit the waters of the Niagara above the Falls.
Tlie identity of these fossil species with the recent
is unquestionable, and these fresh-water deposits
occur at the edge of the cliffs bounding the ravine,
so that they prove the former extension of an ele-
vated shallow valley, four miles below the Falls,—
a distinct prolongation of that now occupied by the
Niagara in the elevated region between Lake Erie
and the Falls."

At the escarpment the cataract thundered over a
precipice twice the height of the present one, to the
lower level. This lower level, as shown by Hall's
Report on the Geology of New York, is composed
of red shaly sandstone and marl. The formations
incumbent upon this, exhibited on the face of the
escarpment, are as follows : 1. Gray quartzose sand-
stone

; 2. Bed shaly sandstone, similar to that of the
low level, with thin courses of sandstone near the
top

; 3. Gray mottled sandstone ; 4. A thin bed of
green shale

; 5. Compact graylimestone ; 6. A thick
stratum of soft argillo-calcareous shale, similar to
that which now lies at the base of the Falls

; 7. A

4
3^.._
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thick stratum of limestone, compact and geodifer-
ous, similar to the limestone rock which forms the
upper pj..rt of the Falls. This is aU that we have
presented to us in the escarpment ; but we may ob-
serve, parenthetically, that ifwe proceed backwards
towards Lake Erie, we cross the zone of limestone,
and at the Falls discover another stratum of thin-^
bedded limestone overlapping it, in consequence of
the southerly dip before referred to. Further back
stiU we find the Onondaga saltgroup, which extends,
superficiaQy, almost to Lake Erie, where another
limestone formation appears.
Now, had there been no dip in the strata of the

table-land between Lake Erie and Queenston, it is

probable that the FaUs would have continued to
recede regularly, having always the same formations
to cut through, and the same foundation to fall upon
and excavate. But in consequence of the gentle in-
clination of the strata to the south, the surface pre-
sented to the action of the Falls has continually
varied, and the process of recession has been as fol-
lows :

—

First, the river, rolling over the upper formation
of hard limestone, to the escarpment, thundered
down a height about double that of the present FaU,
and struck upon the red shaly sandstone of the plain
below. This being soft, was rapidly worn away by
the action of the water and spray, whUe the more
compact rocks above, comparatively unaffected,
projected over the caldron, and at length fell in
masses from time to time as the undermining pro-
cess went on. But as the Falls receded, the belt of
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red sandstone was gradually crossed, and the gray
quartzose sandstone became the foundation of the
group, and the recipient of Niagara's tremendous
blows. This rock is extremely hard ; here, there-
fore, the retrograde movementwas probablyretarded
for ages

; and here, just at the point where the Falls
intersected this thin stratum of quartzose sandstone,
the whirlpool is now situated.

Thenext formation on which the Falls operated was
the red shaly sandstone, similar to the first; which,
being soft, accelerated the recession. This went on
at increased speed until the stratum was cut through,
and the third formation was reached. Here again
an alteration in speed occurred as before. The last

that has been cut through is the fifth stratum, com-
pact gray limestone, on which the cataract now falls.

The formation now reached, and that on which
Niagara is operating at the present day, is the soft

argillo-calcareous shale. It extends from the bottom
of the precipice, over which the water plunges, to
nearly half way up, and is about eighty feet thick.

Above it lies the compact refractory limestone, which
forms the upper formation at this point. This also
is about eighty feet thick ; and here we see the pro-
cess of excavation progressing rapidly. The lower
stratum, being soft, is disintegrated by the violent
action of the water and spray, aided in winter by
frost

;
and portions of the incumbent rock, being

thus left unsupported, fall down from time to tima
The huge masses of undermined limestone that fell

in the vears 1818 and 189« Hlmnlrfiio nmi^frir u ia

said, like an earthquake.
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This process is continually altering the appearance
of the Falls. Sir Charles Lyell, in his geological
treatise on this region, says: "According to the
statement of our guide in 1841, (Samuel Hooker,)
an indentation of about forty feet has been produced
in the middle of the ledge of limestone at the lesser
Fall since the year 1816, so that it has begun to as-
sume the shape of a crescent ; while within the same
period the Horse-Shoe Fall has been altered so as
less to deserve its name. Goat Island has lost
several acres in area in the last four years ; and I
have no doubt that this waste neither is, nor has
been, a mere temporary accident, since I found that
the same recession was in progress in various other
waterfalls which I visited with Mr. Hall in the State
of New York."

The rate at which the Falls now recede is a point
of dispute. Mr. Bakewell calculated that, in the
forty years preceding 1830, Niagara had been going
back at the rate of about a yard annually. Sir
Charles Lyell, on the other hand, is of opinion that
one foot per annum is a much more probable conjec-
ture. As we have already explained, this rapid rate
of recession has, in all likelihood, not been uniform,
but that in many parts of its course Niagara has re-
mained almost stationary for ages.

That the Falls will ever reach Lake Erie is

rendered extremely improbable from the following
facts-: Owing to the formation of the land, they are
gradually losing in height, and therefore, in power,
aa t.hfiV rpfr/Sof lV^/-»f/^•r^rr/^•M ^,^ U J.1- ^ J. •_. _.

sequence of the southerly dip of the strata, they
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wUI have cut through the bed of soft shale after
trave hng two miles further back; thus the massive
imestone which is now at the top wiU then be at
the bot om of the precipice, while, at the same time,
the Falls will be only half their present height.
This latter hypothesis has been advanced by Mr
Hall, who, in his survey, has demonstrated that
there is a diminution of forty feet in the perpen-
dicular height of the Palls for every mile that they
recede southward

; and this conclusion is based
upon two facts, namely, that the slope of the river-
channel m Its course northward, is fifteen feet in a
mile and that the dip of the strata in an oppr>site, or
southerly direction, is about twenty-five feet in amile
from this it seems probable that, in the course of

between ten and eleven thousand years, the Falls of
Niagara, having the thick and hard Umestone at
their base, and having diminished to half their pre-
sent height, will be efi-ectually retarded in their re-
trograde progress, if not previously checked by the
fall of large masses of the rock from thecM above
Should they still recede, however, beyond this point,m the course of future ages they will have to inter-
sect entirely diflferent strata from that over which
they now fall, and will be so diminished in height
as to be almost lost before reachinfr Lake Erie.
The question as to the origin of the Falls —the

manner in which they commenced, and the Geologi-
cal penod at which they first came into e, istence

-IS one o{ great interest ; but want of space forbids
our discussing that ^question here. We can make
-Uk one or two brief remarks in regard to it.

»We'
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Sir Charles Lyell is of opinion that originally the
whole country was beneath the surface ofthe oc-an
at a very remote geological period ; that it emerged
slowly from the sea, and was again submerged at a
comparatively modern period, when shells then in-
habitmg the ocean belonged almost without excep-
tion to species still living in high northern latitudes,
and some of them in temperate latitudes. The next
great change was the slow and gradual re-emergence
of this country.

As soon as the table-land between Lakes Erie and
Ontario emerged, the River Niagara came into ex-
istence

; and at the same moment there was a cascade
of modei-ate height at Queenston, which fell directly
liito the sea. The cataract then commenced itb re-
trograde movement. As the land slowly emerged,
and the hard beds were exposed, another Fall would
be formed

; and then probably a third, when the
quartzose sandstone appeared. Tiie recession of the
uppermost Fall must have been retarded by the
thick limestone bed through which it had to cut

;

the second Fall, not being exposed to the same
hinderance, overtook it ; and thus the three ulti-
mately came to be joined in one.

The successive ages that must have rolled on,
during the evolution of these events, are beyond the
power of the human intellect to appreciate, and be-
i--hg to those "deep things" of the great Creator,
wnose ways are infinitely above our finite compre-
hension. It is roughly calculated that the Falls
must havfi f,«.lrpTi of laoof ok aaa ^r/^«^^ a^ „.-x j.i- •

way from the escarpment of Queenston to their
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present position
; yet this period, groat though it ism compaixson with the years to which the annals

of the human race are limited, is as nothing when
compared with the previous ages whose extent is
indicated by the geological formations in the region
around Niagara.

^
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TO NIAGARA.

WRITTEN AT THE WRST SIGHT OP ITS FALLS,

August 13, 1837.

Hail! Sorereign of the world of floods ! whose majesty and mifiht
First dazzles, then enraptures, then o'erawes the aching sight:
The pomp of kings and emperors, in every clime and zone,
Grows dim beneath the splendour of thy glorious watery throne.

No fleets can stop thy progress, no armies bid thee stay,
But onward,-onward,-onward,—thy march still holds its way

;

The rising mists that veil thee as thy heralds go before,
And the music that proclaims thee is the thund'ring cafracfs roar.

Thy diadem's an emerald, of the clearest, purest hue.
Set round with waves ofsnow-white foam, and spray of feathery dew
While tresses of the brightest pearls float o'er tliinc ample sheet,

'

And the rainbow iaj's its gorgeous gems in tribute at thy feet.

Thy reign is from the ancient days, thy sceptre from on liigh

;

Thy birth was when the distant stars first lit the glowing sky';
The sun. the moon, and all the orbs that shine upon thee now,'
Beheld the wreath of glory which first bound thine infant brow.

And from that hour to this, in which I gaze upon thy stream,
From age to age, in Winter's frost or Summer's sultry beam.
By day, by night, without a pause, thy waves, with loud acckfm,
In ceaseiesa sounds have still proclaimed the Great; Eternal's name.

For whether, en thy forest banks, the Indian of the wood,
Or, since his day, the red man's foe on his fatherland has stood:
vvnoeer has seen thine Incense rise, or heard thy torrents roar,
Must have knelt before the God of all to worship and adora.
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THE FALLS OP NIAGARA

Earth s merald green and many-tmted dres
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'
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tL ^r 1r°"" ^-^ '^^ •'^'^ °f drum;The brow of beauty and the form of graceThe passion and the prowess of our raceThe song of Homer in its loftiest hour
The unresisting sweep of Roman power;
Britannia strident on the azure sea,
America s young shout of liberty t

^herHLM r" "^^ '^"""^ '"' '^'"^ deeps.

£ft:^::=XLXr:ar^-'-;
The nations on thy banks repose in peace

!

LORD MORPETH.
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NIAGARA.

Ptow on for ever, in thy glorious robe
Of terror and of beauty. Yea, flow on,

Unfathomed and resistless. God hath set
His rainbow on thy forehead, and the cloud
Mantled around thy feet. And He doth give
Thy voice of thunder power to speak of Him
Eternally— bidding the lip of man
Keep silence, and upon thine altar pour
Incense of awe-struck praise.

Earth fears to lift

The insect trump that tells hsr trifling joys
Or fleeting triumphs, 'mid t' a peal sublime
Of thy tremendous hymn. Proud Ocean shrinks
Back from thy brotherhood, and all his waves
Retire abashed. For he hath need to sleep.

Sometimes, like a spent labourer, calling home
His boisterous billows, from their vexing play,
To a long dreary calm : but thy strong tide
Faints not, nor e'er with failing heart forgets
Its everlasting lesson, night nor day.

The morning stars, that hailed creation's birth,
Heard thy hoarse anthem mixing with their song,
Jehovah's name ; and the dissolving fires,

That wait the mandate of the day of doom
To wreck the earth, shall find it deep inscribed
Upon thy rocky scroll.

Lo ! yon birds.

How bold ! they venture near, dipping their wing
In all thy mist and foam. Perchance 'tis meet
For them to touch thy garment's hem, or stir

Thy diamond wreath, who sport upon the cloud
ii^iaxiatra, ui wiiiijiu Uu ine gaie 01 neaven

Without reproof. But as for us, it seems
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Scarce lawful with our erring lips to talk
Familiarly of thee. Mc thinks, to trace
Thine awful features with our pencil's point
Wore but to press on Sinai.

Thou dost speak
Alone of God, who poured thee as a 'rop
From iiis right hand-bidding the soul that looks
Upon thy fearful majesty be still,

Be humbly wrapped in its own nothingness.
And lose itself in Ilira.

SiaOURNKY.

THE FALLS OF NIAGARA.

The thoughts are strange that crowd iutc my brain
While I look upward to thee. It would seem
As if God poured thee from his "hollow hand,"
And hung his bow upon thine awful front.
And spoke in that loud voice which seemed to him
Who dwelt in Patmos for his Saviour's sake,
" The sound of many waters;" and had bade
Thy flood to chronicle the ages back.
And notch the centuries in the eternal rocks.
Deep caUeth unto deep. And what are we,

'

That hear the question of that voice subliine?
Oh

! what are all the notes that ever rung
From war's vain trumpet, by thy thundering side 1

lea, what is all the riot that man makes
In his short life, to thy unceasing roar ?

And yet, bold babbler, what art thou to Him
Who drowned a world, and heaped the waters far
Above its loftiest mountains ?—a light wave
That breaks and whispers of its Maker's might

!

J BRAINARD.
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VISIT OP THE PRl /CE OP WALES TO NIAGARA,
In September^ 18C0.

ABRIDGED PROM " TrtE 1IMK8."

" His J yal Highness may almost be'srflrt Jo ho hei in \)> ate. He
rides or walks about without a moU* a^^Ws heels md can alt and
wat ai iiours the tremendous m^e«t^ «/ the sceno around him. It
is just as well, perhaps, that state ifl.d)( uped before Niagara. The
shout of a mob, or the little tiuaol of a pV ession, would look poorly
beside this great altar of Nature,.wller^ a misty incense is always
rising to heaven, and the eternity df waters speaks only of One In
th's scene, princes, powers, and dftry'j^tions are all forgotten, as you
stand before the Falls of Niagasar "^^iiich pour down with such a
majesty of power, that you can oiily jjaze with solemn awe upon the
grandest and most terrible of airOod's works In natura It Is a
scene v " ich poets and .thors have tiled for years, but always failed
to tell. Artists have idied h«V6,'poets have drawn their inspira-
tion from its huge grecL billovisj ghd some gf the ablest penmen of
the Old ^Yorld have writteu less whkt they saw, perhaps, than what
they thought of these mighty cataracts. But Niagara Is still, and
must always be, unpalnted a^id unsung. You miss. In all the best
attempts, its m^

, its ever-changing play of colour, its hideous rush,
—Its roar. Words, In fact, are powerless before the stupendous force
and terror of this cataract, arid all the wealth of language would be
exhausted before one could tell how the great hill ofwaters which drops
from the monstrous cliff so smooth, so green, so deep, changes, ere one
can mark its rush, into millions of columns of spray, which, darting
out like white fire-works, shoot down and down, till lost In the clouds of
mist which always wrap the Falls In dim and grand obscurity. Let
the visitt

.
gaze from the Suspension Bridge down the stream. There

is enough to occupy the attention, as the masses of deep blue water
rush madly through the gorge below him, checked here and there
by a sunken rock, over which they storm and rave, and seem to turn
upon their hidden enemies In a circle of dreadful whirlpools, the ring
'^f angry froth In which shows the vortex where beams, and trees,
and logs of timber are dragged beneath, and hurried down for miles
and miles, till they emerge at last In the quiet, ^ solemn-looking
waters of Lake Ontario. Who that has ever gazed from this bridge
can wonder at the belief of the Indians, that an evil spirit resided
beneath these dreadful waters ? For ever and anon, out of the least
angry spots, a huge green wave will suddenly upheave, anu seem to
choke and struggle with the rest For an instant it spreads, dark
and terrible, from cliff to cliff, as though it strove for room; then

"-= ' "i.!..-.! v.. ttku £4 iUnii iiivc uiu sweep 01 destiny.
As you gaze on the rush of waters from above, you feel a horrid
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yearning in your heart to plunge In and join the mad whirl, and see
the mystery out Yet, even with this thought at the strongest, you
Rhrinlc Instinctively from the dreadful brink, where the very waters
seem hurrying to destruction. Faster and faster, and wilder and
wilder, it pours with eyerjr minute, bent into crooked channels
in the stones, but 8lways<ni8hL*ig on, as if the river were mad. Trees
tumbled over trees, theirjnrfeC branches out of water, as if they strove
for help against their eni^mjr, «nd clung for one brief instant to the
banks, to be whirled down Uw^xt more rapidly than ever. At last,

near Goat Island, where tlw «»eat Rapids commence, the waves
' headlong plunge and writhe in ^gony,'—a perfect 'hell of waters,'—
the Charybdis of the West^'WiJjrld. It Is here that the resistless
might of the Great Falls cajf fe "best appreciated, as you note the
tumbling waters gathering atr«n^h for that great avalanche of
waves, where, racing and stWg'gllng on the cliff, they fall at last,

and a mighty river Is dashedifttq bells of foam.
" Let the traveller pass the 'frail wooden bridge which stretches

from rock to rock on the very'ver^e, of the Great Fall The idol of
all the worshippers of Nature, tile ^al and object of Western travel,
the cataract of all the cataracts Qi Ihe world is before you, and you
pause with devotional sadness* as *deep calleth unto deep' with
thundering roar, and the great'amphitheatre of green waters pour-
ing down In sullen majesty, is lost^fop ever In the clouds which rise
so dense beneath them. Here words are powerless, guides are useless,

and he who wishes to see and feel Niagara, must watch it for him-
self. He must watch It hour by hour, as the deep green mass always
keeps nearing the edge, and, flowing smooth as oil nearer and nearer,
comes slowly and solemnly over the cliff like a green curtain, and,
with one stately massive plunge, pours down and down, till the eye
loses its rush, and the bright emerald hill shades into dazzling white,
and, broken at last in its long fall, it parts into spray and disappears
in the mist below.

"Niagara has flowed from all time as it thunders now, yet in its

mighty rush fresh beauties may be seen every hour, though Its

eternal waters never alter In their bulk for summer suns or the
melting of Canadian snows."
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